GERONTOLOGICAL
NURSING
GETS EXPERT HELP
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Gtrining public support
10, gel'Ontologiml
nursing policies requires
edlKllfing consumers about
contributions made and
tire benefits de,ived.
To do Ibis nurses
mn use mass media.
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The news media conti nually presents
messages 10 the public about the supposed reality of gemmo logical nursi ng.
The public uses these messages to consiruct per sonal images of gero ntological nurses and nursing!,
Publ ic informat ion about gerontological nur si ng se r vices fo r the
elderly is currently in a confused and
disjointed state. Dissati sfaction wit h
the quantity and quality of some gerontological nursi ng care is so pervasive
that basic changes required are commonlyacknowledged.
Choices available to gerontological
nurses, pat ients and their families,
admin istrators. and o thers direct ly
invol ved depend on the accuracy of
public infonnation and the subsequent
decisions made by the federal and state
govemmems. 2 ,3
Infomla tion about variables associated with the quantity and quality of
gerontological nursing services are at
the very hean of several policy issues.
These are: the wonh of gerontological
nursing care that may prolong life at
various levels of existence, the value of
subsidizing the maintenance of the
elderl y in a :m pport ive nursing care
environment , and the value of encouraging maximal independence fo r
patients at the risk of economic consequences. 4
The most effective mechanism for
disseminaling infonnation about geronIOlogical nursing to health care con-

sumers is the news media. The nation's
press serves to fo rm public opin ion to a
large extenl. l . 6 . 7
Newspape r s are tremendously
powerful as sensitizing instruments.
111is force is i n crea~ in g as the ncws
media is used more often as an aid for
coping with an increasingly complicated society. Consequently. the I.'.'ays in
which newspapers represent or misre present gerontological nu rses will
continue to have a large influe nce on the
profession by affecting public opinion.
This study analyzes the informational quality of gerontological nursing
news in the nation's press over a four
year period . It is pan of a comprehensive study of all nursing news. Ninetysix anicles o n gerontological nursing
are compared with 4.787 an icles o n
other clinical nursing specialties,
Collecting the data involved employing a clipping service to idenlify and cut
out newspaper anicles with the word
" nurse " or " nursing" in every newspaper publi shed in the Un ited States.
These anicles arc class ified according
to newspaper name. location. circulalion, date of publicalion. page placement. and are coded by trained coders
using the News Analysis Tool devcloped
and validated for the projecL
Specific questions addressed in th is
study are:
I . What is the degree of audience
exposu re to gerontologica l nurses
and Iheir services through the press?
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2. What characteristics are be ing conveyed to the public about gerontological nurses. the ir practice. and
their professional relatio nships?
3. Whal is the quality of the image of
gerontological nursing pre~e n ted in
newspapers?
4. What differences exist in newspaper
coverage of gerontological nursing
as opposed to other clin ical nursing
spec ialties?
5. What changes have occurred in the
presentalion of gerontOlogical nursing over time?

Dissemination of
Gerontological
Nursing News
In terms of geogra phical distribution , the number of newspaper ankles
o n gerontological nursing in each state
is contained in Figure I. The greatest
number are published in the Midwest
and South. and the 1Q\.\'esl numbers in
the upper New Engla nd and Rocky
Mountain States . S ig nifi c antly. the
states highest in the number of e lderly
resident s-Florida. Arkansas. Rhode
Island, and 1Q\.\'a-are not the states
with the largest number of anicles on
gerontological nursing.
Gerontological nursing anicles are
published in newspapers wi th largercirculations,· indicating a wider audience
exposure, but are very similar to news
reports about the other clinical spe31
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FIGURE 1
GERONTOLOGICAL NURSING ARTICLES PER CAPITA
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cialities in story type hard news versus
feature stories. Th e fact thai 84% of all
gerontological nursi ng articles fall into
the category of hard news means that
many potential news reports are being
lost. GeronlOlogical nurses must generate feature story ideas such as innoV'dtivc services, educational programs,
and research fi ndi ngs. It is unlikely tha t
the press, left to its own dev ices, will do

so.
Nurses in general and gerontological
nurses in particular write few letters to
the editor. Only 5.2% of the gerontological nursing art icles arc of this
type. Letters to the ed itor are effecti ve
means for conveying a message to the
public. and should be employed by
nurses. For example, deep concern was
expressed in o ne leiter over a portrayal
of gerontological nurses as uneducated
and uncommitted 10 the profession:
The negative image of some nursing homes could easily eoo\'ey the
image that nurses who Yr"Ork in nurs·
ing homes are less than professional.
However, high-quality care docs noc
happen by chance. It is the resulT of
deliberat ive decision-maki ng and
action. That is what the professional
nurse is doing-not just "playing a
custodial role."
32

Another example of a posit ive lener
to the edi tor was published in the Ju ly
1980 Mia mi H emld. In this letler a

cal aureate or highe r degree. Th is
included a small number of r hDs and a
larger number of master's degrees.

geriatric nurse practit ioner wrote in
response to an article on the use of
drugs in nursing homes:

Story Content

111e problem of dru g therapy in the

elderly is a vcry serious one. . "The
rcs ponsi bilily lies in several area~:

from the physician who orders the
drug to the patient who takes
it ... One of the kt.'Y factors III the
can: of the elderly involves assertiveness. Nurses. fam ilies. and the
elderly themselves must b<: assertive
with their physicians and state, local.
and federal bureaucrats who control
the health-care delivery system in the
United States.'"

Demographic
Characteristics
In tennsof gender. nurses in the press
are usually de picted as female, and
geromo logical nurses are even more
often portrayed as female. Also. when
gerontologica l nursi ng education is
mentio ned in newspaper art icles, it is
shown to be a relatively high ed ucation
compared to nurses in the other specialties. The articles reported 29% of
these nurses as having earned a bac-

The gerontological nursing articles
cover several subjects shown in Figure
2. The largest proport ion of articles
foc us o n the gerontolog ical nurse practitioner and other advanced specialists
(24%). These artic les typically depict
nurses with advanced preparation for
the ir role and describe their various
responsibil ities.
A ty pical positi ve story in th is category, publi shed in a Texas newspaper,
depicted a nurse practitioner who set up
a health care center for the elderly in a
church. She is shown in the role of
managing common hea lth problems,
conducting screenings. and provid ing
psychosocial care. w
Generally, artic les in this category
highlight the preventive aspects of the
care provided by geronto logical nurse
practitionc rs and spec ia lists who
" ... are in a prime position to help
keep people heal thy. . whereas physic ians are primarily for treating illness
once it has already set in." J I
These articles often emphasize the
changing relationshi ps between nurses
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<l nd physicians, a nd Ihe d iffering
expectations of consu mers of gerontological nun>ing services. Rlr example, the Washing/on Po.fl carried an article in 1980 entitled "Geriatrics now a
bellcon for nurse practitioners" which
noted that:

FIGURE 2
SUBJECTS OF GERONTOLOGICAL NURSING
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES
PERCENT

They don', make nurses like the)"
used to. Gone arc the days when they

played 76th trombone to the physician's tirs!. They don' , make elderly
people like Ihey used 10. either. In
many areas of the District , they have
SlOpped calling their doctors whenever they have a slight pain . Instead,
they leI a student from George WashinglOn University's AdultlGeriat ric
Nurse Practitioner Pmgram handle
th e problcm. J2
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The second most frequently reported

subject in thc articles, accounts fo r
15 .5% of the sample. It focuses on the
qualiry and nature of the work of the
gerontological nurse . Many uf the anicles comain interview s with gerontological nurses who find their work
both challenging and fcy''arding. Most
of the nurses say they e njoy working
with the elderly and prefer gerontological nurs ing to other nursing specialties. Most newspaper articles in this
category mention that gerontological
nursing allows the development of close
relationships with patients. Such relationsh ips are not as likely to occur in
other nursing spec ialties.
These articles often contain I>ositive
descriptions of gerontological nurses,
including "dedicated ," '·palient."
··understanding," "caring," and '·Iov·
ing." Countering these favorable messages is the finding that gerontological
nurses are more likely to leave the profess ion than nurses in other specialties·, and role confus ion is more
preva lent in the gerontOlogica l specialty· .
The third category of articles contains announcements or descriptions of
continuing education programs being
offered on various as pects of gerontological nursing at the pract ice and
administrative levels ( 14.6%). The conlents of these programs and workshops
include stress adaptation for nurses.
leadersh ip roles, assessment. adjustment to old age, drug abuse, and managerial skills.
The next most frequently appearing
Journal 01 Gerontotogical

subject focuses on the health care needs
of the elderly (14.5%). Although somc
of these a Tl icles deal with in stitutionalized care, most of them center 011
community program s . Two recurring
messages cOn(ained in newspaper articles in this category ~re the need for
community services to the aged, and
the increase in development of innovati ve nurs ing ou treach serv ices. A
central theme communicated to the
reading public is that many elderly people cannot afford. and do not need
expensive and often impersonal institu tionalized care.
One of the innovative gerontological
nursing services rcceiving attention in
this article category is the placement of
nurses and o ther health care providers
in large apartment complexes where the
elderly live. TheArizolloDoilySror. fo r
example, mn an article wh ich featured
such a service in Tuscon's four city-run
hou sing complexes where in-house
clinics are offered four days a week. It
emphasized that not only does this
arrangement provide the advantage of
expert care close at hand, but it also
allows earlier intervention at lesser cost
and more comfort.])
A cost-effecti ve type of serv ice,
home care for the elderly, receives considerab le cover age in newspape rs
around the country. The News S~minel
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in Sti gler. Oklahoma. for examp le.
quoted a patient who described a home
healt h care nurse this way: "S he's
do ing more for thi s country than any
other organization. I was nearly dead
when she started on me.·' IJ
One of the extensive eITorts to reach
out to the elderly was reported in the
EI'O:nsville Preu. EV'.insv ille, Indiana
on November 13. 1978. Nurses from
the gerontology center of the University
of Evans ville arc s hown traveling
through a six-county area in a motor
home to provide health assessment and
preventive health care service and education to the aged population in these
areas. IS
An educat ional subjec t area that
receives attent ion in the newspapers is
the establi sh ment of geronto logical
nursing courses and programs that prepare nurses to dea l with the specia l
needs of the elderly. Of the total sample
of gerontologica l nurs in g articles,
12.5% of them center on the development of such educational experiences,
either at the basic and graduate nurse
preparation level, or for graduate nurses
in the community. These courses are
shown to fo c us on asse ss ment,
research, special skills. myths about
the elde rly, and special problems faced
by the aged ill.
One example of this type of story
33
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FIGURE 3
PROFESSIONAL NURSING ACTIVITIES IN
GERONTOLOGICAL NEWSPAPER ARTICLES
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focused on the development of such a

cou rse offered at Purdue Unive rsi ty.
The professor offering the course IS
quoted as saying:
We're trying to clea r up some misun de rstand ing about agi ng and the
elderly . . and the best way to stan
is 10 put oursel\'es in the places of
older people . . . to try [0 deal wit h
the restrictions and fnlSlrmions they
face daily just because they arc old. It.

Another 10.4% orlhe gerontological

nursing anicics describe nurscs teach·
ing the elderly. Nurses are shown gi ving instruction in the proper usc of medici ne, fo ot care, imm unizatio ns ,
exerc ise, stress reduc tion , nurs ing
home care. and safety in the home.
An example article in this category
WdS published in the COllrier-Journal of
Lo ui sv ille. Ke ntuck y. It featured a
nurse who spends a good deal of her
time in "addressi ng groups of elderly
pe rsons throug hou t the commun ity
abo ut their healt h conce rn s." Thi s
nurse says she wa~ not prepared ., for thc
spirited question/answer exchange that
has prove n how much her elderly
audiences want to understand the ag ing
process and its effects on their general
well-being. "17
A small group of articles (6.3%)
cover V"Mious gerontol ogical nursi ng
34
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professiona l issues. Many of these
announce the e lect ion of officers to
gerontological nursi ng organizations .
Other anides describe the establish·
ment o f new organizat io ns. A few deal
with political and economics issues
affecting nurses' ability to provide care
for [he e lderl y.
The Herald Neil'S of Durham. North
Carolina, fo r example, carried such an
arti cle in which Dr. Virginia Stonc
points out:
Nur~~s in priva l ~ praclice are nOI
eligible for medicare and medicaid
paymenls as physiCians are . 11le slate
sup plements sa laries of phys ician s
needed 10 practice in rural areas.
Shouldn 't Ihe salanes of nurses be
supplemented. too?18
The last subject category is comprised of news articles describing the
resu lts of research conducted by gerontological nurses. Whi le accounting for
o nly 2% of the total number of gerontOlogical nursing articles, they are quite
dramat ic. For example , one nurse 's
work on suicide among the elderly WdS
published as follows.

Elderly people suffe r many lo~ses
Ihat o f len fo l low e ach other
closely
. They don't have lime 10
fully recover from one loss before
another one occurs. Muh iple losses

with no lime in belwcen for recovery
can lead to serious depression. 1'1
Newspaper artic les portray gerontological nurses as less likely to engage
in progressive cli nica l nursing activi ties
than nurses in other clinical specialties . * These activities inc lude emotional support of patients and thei r fam·
il ies. nurs in g process activities,
expanded role fu nctions. patient education, technical proced ures. or acting as
a reso ur ce to other health ca re
providers. Gerontological nu rses
referred [0 in newspaper articles,
however. are more likely to engage in
the progressive no n·cl inical activities
of admi nistration, teaching, and scholarly work than are nurses in the other
clinical specialtics·.
When the professional rel ationshi ps
of gerontologica l nurses are compared
with those of nurses in other cli nical
specialties, only one difference emerges-gerontological nurses have mo re
posi tive relationships wilh educational
programs·. Overall, communicatio n
between gerontological nurses and physicians. hospitals. nursing homes, consumers. other nurses. and the government is portrayed in relative ly positive
terms. In analyzing changes over time,
gerontological nurse re lat ionships with
nurses. physicians. hospitals and nursing homes, educational progwms. consumers. and the government. arc showing a downv.':lrd trend·.
In concl usion. the news media is
increasing the supply of health infonnation to thc public. The morning newspaper. not nurses and physicians, tells
the pub lic abo ut the lates t geronto log ica l ad va nces, and sy ndica te d
health care columnists g ive ad vice on
how 10 stay well.
TIle res ults o f th is study show that the
potential for reaching the public wilh
in fonnation about Ihe q uality and exte nt
o f gerontologica l nursing se rvices is
still largely unt apped. The small
number of anicles. and the poor geographic distrib ution of Ihe anicles published, leaves a large ponion of the public with virt ually no information about
gerontological nurses and the important
services they offer.
The potential for feature stories is
particularly unrealized , This is because
geront o lo g ica l nurses have nOi de-
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veloped the skill s to market newsworthy ideas. Gerontological nurses are
often not aware of the importance of
public opin ion abo ut their specialty and
its power to gamer resources allowi ng
them to provide thei r services to Ihe
elderly.
While the qua lity of most art icles
published about gemmological nursing
is relatively good. considerable room
for improvement ex ists. For c:c.3mple.
thc articles need to place more emphasis o n Ihe in novative, cost-effective
roles and services that gerontological
nurses arc pioneering.
The public is entitled to info n nation
about the wide range of services gerontological nurses prov ide and Ihc advantages of these services relative to those
available from o l he r h ea lt h care
providers. Unfortu nately. a n a nalysis of

the newspapers' depictions of gerontological nurses shows a decli ne in the
quality of relationships and no growth
in the inclusion of progressive professional activities. These findings further
emphasize the need fo r gerontological
n urses to reach the general pub lic
thro ugh the press.
Although many factors comribute to
the rJpid growth in the need for public
infonnat io n about gerontological nursing in this country. the single greatest
factor is Ihe aging of our population. In
the past 50 years. the proportion of the
population age 65 and older has mure
than doubled, from 5.4% in 1930 to
11.3% in 1980. lbis trend is e.xpected
to continue. wi th a ncar doubling again
in the proportion over 65 to 20% by
2030.
As one indication of the escalating
market for geromological nursing services. expenditures for nursing horne
care have soared fro m $480 million in
1960. to S31 billion in 1983. and are
expected to reach $82 billion by 1990.
The assumnce of quality gerontological
nursing care is important for this vulnerable popUlation. This is especially
critical at a time when patient care
needs are increasing and becoming
potentially more costl y while states.
d ue to difficul ties in fi nanci ng th eir
Medicaid nursing home services. have
been trying to reduce the growth of thei r
re imbursement rates.
Unless the public is ke pt informed
Jou rnal of Geron tolog ica l Nursi n g Vol.

about Ihe contribut ions of gero ntological nurses and the key role Ihey
play in health care. consumers cannot
be expecled to offer the vital support
needed 10 advance the spec ialty.
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1

The news media IS the most effective
means 01 drssemlnatlng InfolmatlCO
• about gerontological nursmg to
hea~h care consumers.

3

Nurses should write more leiters 10
the editor 10 reach the publIC and
• convey Ideas and concerns

2

A large portiCO 01 the public has vir·
tually no mlOlmallOn about geron• lologlcal nurses and the services
they offer The potential tor reaching
the public with informa tion about
gerontological nursing services is
largely untapped.
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